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Kologne, born Oral Kirk Brown grew up in the countryside in Linstead, Jamaica and started to 

sing at school. Soon the word spread and people recognized his gift and he was invited to sing at 

events and occasions. He was given the name (Singing) Cologne by a lady at who’s birthday party 

he sang... “Oh you sweeten up the place like Cologne”.  She kept calling him that name and it 

stuck. 

Music didn’t “come” into his life, he was born with it…but it was at primary school at grade 4 that 

he became fully aware of his talent.  He asked to join the school choir and became the lead 

singer not long after. In 1988 he linked up with producer Fatis Burrell and for many years he 

honed his skills. Another man working with Fatis was Sizzla and in 2007 Fatis decided that 

Kologne was ready to go on the road with Sizzla for a European Tour. This was a big opportunity 

for Kologne and Fatis, who was well in tune with the European audiences, suggested him to 

perform tunes like “Bad Weather”, “Jungle out Deh” and “She Believes in Me”.  The tour was a big 

success and only motivated Kologne to further work on his skills. 

 

The Beljam Rockers 

Beljam Rockers were founded in September 2019 in Belgium and consist of seasoned musicians 

who have all been playing strictly reggae music for many, many years. Beljam Rockers are Pupa 

Gold on drums, Nordine Irie and Abby on keyboards, GertozZz on guitar and Pupa Jammy on the 

bass.  

 

In 2018 Kologne released the EP “Easy off” (containing 7 tracks). The EP features people like 

Linval Thompson, Max Romeo, Rupert McKenzie and Sidney Mills. 

 

September 2019 saw the release of the full-length album “A New Chapter”. This album contains 

14 tracks and also features two collaborations, one with Juicy Badness and one with Turbulence.  

This album was presented live in Antwerp with the Beljam Rockers on October 18
th

 alongside 

Linval Thompson & Turbulence. 

 

You can download the album here: https://share.unity-creations.com/f.php?h=3-IxJAqE&d=1 

You can watch a short video of the performance here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dArvxTBOKG8&feature=youtu.be 

High resolution pictures of Kologne and the band can be found here: https://share.unity-

creations.com/f.php?h=0Vz-B7JK&d=1 

Older songs of Singing Cologne: https://share.unity-creations.com/f.php?h=1HxddVhz&d=1 

 

Kologne on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/KologneJA 

The Beljam Rockers on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/beljamrockers/ 

 

 

More info about Puur Live Entertainment 

Website: www.PLE.world 

e-Mail: info@PLE.world 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/PuurLiveEntertainment 

Twitter: @PuurLiveEntertainment 

Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3xnCBDG476r7HtzkVoLq2w 

Telephone: +32 475 36 04 65 
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